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found by deducting from Total income certain
allowances
 (1)	Earned Income allowance of two ninths to
£4 005 and 15 per cent over £4 005
 (2)	Personal allowance of £325 to single persons
and earning wives   to married man living
with his wife or if wife though not living
with la wholly maintained by means of a
voluntary allowance £465    If the wife is
maintained under a Court Order or under a
binding legal agreement the allowance is
reduced to £326    Personal allowances for a
parent reduced by £42 for each child for
whom   family   allowance   is   due    With
effect from 1972-3 a married couple may
elect to have their earned income charged to
tax as If they were single    (Joint income
needs to be over SlOOaweek to bring benefit)
 (3)	Child allowance of £155 for each child under
11   £180 over 11   and £205 over 10 if still
being   educated    Investment   income   of
minor children (under 18) aggregated with
that of their parents    (This provision of the
1968 Finance Act to be repealed with effect
from 1972-3)
 (4)	Dependent Relative allowance £75  for single
woman   widow    divorced  or  separated
woman solely supporting dependant relative
£110    (Dependants income limit    £289
(£312 for 1972-3))
 (5)	Daughter's Serwes necessary owing to old
age or infirmity allowance of £40
 (6)	Additional Personal allowance of £100 to
widows    widowers    and   single   women
(divorced unmarried or separated from hus
band) who have single handed responsibility
for a young child resident with them
 (7)	Housekeeper allowance of £75 (certain re
strictlons)
 (8)	Age relief of two ninths of total mcome
where taxpayer (or his wife) Is over 65
and income does not exceed £1 200    Mar
inal allowances
 (9)	lAfe Insurance    Subuect to certain restric
tions relief is given for premiums paid for
insurance on taxpayer s life or on his wife s
life    Amount of premium must not exceed
7 per cent of capital sum secured on death
nor one sixth of net total income    Certain
further restrictions on policies taken out
after 19 March 1968
(10) Betwement Annuity Payments Subject to
certain restrictions a deduction is allowed
for payments made for the provision of a
life annuity hi old age Deduction may not
exceed 15 per cent of non pensionable
earnings or £1 500 whichever Is the less
Age Exemption no tax payable by single
persons aged 65 or over if mcome does not exceed
£504 (£530 for 1972-3) £786 (£825 for 1972-3)
for married couples where either is 65 or over
Appropriate marginal allowances
Pensions cmalify for the earned mcome rehef
of two ninths.
Small Income Relief All incomes up to £450
are treated as Earned Income
Surtax is charged only If the surtaxable to
come exceeds £2 500 On earned incomes surtax
begins at about £5 600 See also Surtax
Note In April 1973 the present income tax and
surtax system will be replaced by a single
graduated personal tax. This will have a
basic rate covering a broad band of income and
corresponding to the standard rate less earned
income relief (approx SO per cent) with a
supplementary rate for higher incomes
Independence Day commemorates the adoption of
the Declaration of Independence on July 4 1776
July 4 is celebrated as a holiday in the U S
Index The name given to a list of books, pre
pared by papal authority which are declared to
be dangerous to faith and morals, and therefore
forbidden to Roman Catholics called the Index
Ubronm vroMMonm. One of the reforms of
the Vatican Council was the closing in 1966 of
the Curia office which judged writings for the
Church s Index of forbidden books, though the
Index itself still remains The Pope ordered
that nothing should be placed on the Index until
the author had been given a chance of explain
ing his views. The first Index was issued by
Pope Pius IV in 1569
 India Office Library (since 1947 called the Library
of the Commonwealth Relations Office (Division
B)) This is an orientalist library which
specialises in Indian studies It was founded
in 1801 by the East India Company and
contains 20 000 manuscripts in European Jan
guages and in Sanskrit Persian modern Indian
and other oriental languages and a Quarter of
a million printed books of which three quarters
are in oriental languages. There are also col
lectiom of drawings photographn, and other
objects of oriental interest It was announcid
in 1965 that a judicial tribunal was to decide
on legal ownership of the library
Indian Mutiny Ihis turning point in the history
of modern India occurred in 1867-58 The
ostensible cause was the serving out to the
native troops of cartridges greased with animal
fat for contact with this was forbidden both by
the Hindu and Mohammedan faiths A rebel
hous feeling however had long been develop
ing and when the Sepoys at Meerut in May 1857
refused to obey the English officers overpowered
and put them to death the mutiny snread
hie wildfire The rebels too* Delhi and Luck
now and for many months terrible massacres
and atrocities were committed men women
and children were slain in thousands Order
was re established in the autumn of 1858 when
the governing power was transferred from the
East India Company to the Crown
Indian Summer ip applied to a warm spell of
weather occurring m the late autumn
Indicators substances which by a marked change
m colour are used to indicate the course of a
chemical reaction Litmus paper for instance
is red with acids and blue with alkalis In
biological work some radioactive substances
are used as tracer elements
Indigo the substance obtained from the plant
Indwofera tinctona a native of S Asia India
benife, the chief producing country Tie
colouring matter is the result of the decomposi
tion and fermentation of a glucoside contained
in the plant This is afterwards dried and
becomes the caked indigo of commerce Na
tural indigo has been eclipsed by artificial indigo
a coal tar dye which came into commercial
production at the end of the last century which
is cheaper and more uniform m auauty
Indium a scarce lead coloured metal, symbol In.
found m zinc blende in Saxony and certain
other ores This element was discovered in
1863 by Eeich and Eichter It is an important
material in the manufacture of transistors
Indo European Languages    See 3H45
Indulgence. In the Roman Catholic Church the
remission granted by ecclesiastical authority to
a repentant sinner of the temporal punishment
still due after the guilt of sin has been forgiven
by God The indiscriminate sale of Indulgences
by Tetzel and other Papal agents to the 18th
cent was one of the grievances which led to the
Reformation (see J44)
Indulgence Declaration ot was the proclamation
by which James U suspended the penal laws
•igainst Roman Catholics and Dissenters It
was issued an 1688 but the clergy as a body
refused to obey and the trial of the Seven
Bishops and. then- acquittal by a jury followed
An invitation was thereupon sent to William of
Orange to become King
Industrialisation is simply a name for industrial
development It is customarily used in par
ticular to designate the course of events in a
hitherto underdeveloped country which is seek
ing to increase its wealth and productivity by
the introduction of more advanced techniques
and by the establishment of industries previous
ly not carried on within it The woid usually
covers not only the development of modern
industrial production but also the provision
of electno power stations, irrigation works and
transport and other developments designed to
improve production in any field by methods
involving large capital investments The out
standing example in our time of rapid nidus
triausation has been the Soviet Union, which
unable to get the capital from abroad, has had
to carry it through by ruthless restriction of the
people a consuming power so as to achieve an
unprecedentedly high ratio of investment to
total production Industrialisation has in

